Consent Form – Permission to take photos and/or videos of your child.

Background – As part of our program and assessment routine, staff at McRitchie Crescent Children’s Services Centre often take photos or video, which are collated and presented to you when your child leaves for school as a record of the time here. We also use these photos for presentation within the DECS organisation.

Request for Permission - McRitchie Crescent Children’s Services Centre seek permission for the following

- To allow staff to take photos and videos of your child.
- To allow staff to print and use those photos in a graduation folder for you and other families.
- To allow staff to use those photos/videos for research & presentations within the DECS organisation.

Note

- You will not always be informed if your child’s photo is chosen to be used however there will be no identification of your child in presentations.
- Photos are taken of excursion and family events for children to relate back to the event.
- Your child may inadvertently be photographed for another child’s assessment photo however every opportunity will be taken to exclude other children and your child will not be identified within that photo.

Granting Permission – By completing and returning this permission form, you are granting permission for McRitchie Crescent Children Services Centre to

- Take, print and use your child’s photos in presentation folder for your’s and other children’s graduation
- Take, print and use your child’s photos/videos for research and in presentations within the DECS organisation e.g. Annual reports, excursions, family events, staff T&D., Accreditation and Validation

Consent

I do/do not want my child included in group shots or used for research

I give my permission for McRitchie Crescent Children’s Services Centre to take, print and use photos and/or video of my child for displays, research, presentations and in graduation folders.

Child’s name_______________________________________________ Date_______________

Parent/Guardian’s signature________________________, Parent/Guardian’s signature________________________

Name of Parent/Guardian ________________________________, Name of Parent/Guardian ________________________________

Please provide signatures of both parent’s and/or guardian where possible